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With this money we purchased
portable DVD players, a home theatre
system, soft play equipment, craft items,
educational games, DVDs, computer
games, a pirate ship, a play kitchen, Cds,
board games, Thomas The Tank Engine
toys and many more items totalling
£3,272.85. The remaining £2,624.00
has been allocated to Ward C2 and is in
safe-keeping with ACT (Addenbrookes
Charitable Trust). This money will go
towards medical equipment they may
need and some furniture for the new
quiet room.
The play staff on the ward were
delighted and all the items purchased
were carefully chosen by them. They
explained that such items only come
from charity and are very much
appreciated as they help the children
so much to take their minds off their
circumstances by giving them something
to do and entertain them, especially
when they have to spend long amounts
of time in hospital.

Mason’s Story
by Clare Quince

On 26th July 2013, we found out the
worst news possible, our two year old
baby boy, Mason, had cancer. From
that moment on we have been on a
remarkable journey and met the most
amazing team of people who have
guided and supported us through some
of the most difficult times of our lives.
It’s been over a year since Mason
had his liver transplant and last
chemotherapy treatment. Now we
go to hospital for check-ups every
three months and apart from taking

medication every day Mason leads a
normal life, he has settled into his preschool and, like all of us, he picks up
the usual coughs and colds and viruses
and recovers the same as other children.
Mason has started to make friends with
children his own age and is enjoying life
as he should.
Last year we wanted to give a little
back to the hospital for all the support
and care they had given us, so we
organised a family fun day at The Cock
Inn, in Gamlingay, to help raise money
for the Children’s Cancer Ward C2 at
Addenbrookes Hospital in Cambridge.
We raised a massive £5896.85! Thanks
to everyone’s hard work and generosity.

We would like to take this opportunity
to say thank you to Vanessa at The Cock
Inn for allowing us to use the premises
and supplying the food for the barbeque,
bouncy castle, and decorations - as
well as donating £500. Also we would
like to thank the bands The Victims,
One Leather Glove and Phil Hunt for
entertaining us with live music. Thank
you to Gamlingay Fire Brigade, Iggle
Piggle, Little Miss Sunshine and Snow
White, all the local businesses that
donated raffles prizes and all those who
bought tickets.
Also a massive thank you to all our
friends and family who put so much
time and work into helping us make this
day special.
For us it was it was truly amazing day
and to see so many people come and
continued on page 2

continued from page 1

support us was totally unexpected we
couldn’t have asked for anything more.
Thank you again .
And finally a special thanks to our
photographers for the day, Jackie Bruce
and John Clark. John was suffering
from cancer and sadly passed away
in November. I would like to make an
album of the day in his honour that I will
leave at The Cock Inn for anybody who
wants to look back at such a wonderful
day.
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News from the churches
PARISH CHURCH OF ST.MARY THE VIRGIN

GAMLINGAY WITH HATLEY AND
EVERTON CUM TETWORTH
Rector: Revd Steven
The Rectory, Stocks Lane 650 568
Rothwell
Reader: Chris Miller
11 Bunyan Close
650 779
1st

KEY

E=Everton
G=Gamlingay
H=Hatley St George
B=Baptist Church

Services March 2015
8am
Holy Communion

Lent 2

10am
4pm
9.30am
11am
11am
9.30am

First Sunday Service & Baptisms
Evening Praise
Parish Eucharist
Word & Worship
Holy Communion
Parish Eucharist

G
E
G
E
H
G

Parish Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
followed by Annual Meeting
Parish Eucharist
Palm Sunday Communion Service

E
G

8th

Lent 3

15th

Lent 4 and Mothering
Sunday

22nd

Lent 5

11am
9.30am

Palm Sunday

11am
10am

29

th

G

E
G

Dear Readers,
Spring and Easter is time for rejuvenation and rebirth. A good time to launch new
initiatives and to take a fresh approach to established ones. It’s good to welcome back
the Gazette and look forward to a positive future.
There is something to look forward to for St Mary’s Church too. The good news is
St Mary’s Church has received a confirmed grant of £181,700 from the Heritage
Lottery Fund (HLF) for a project to carry out essential repairs to the church roof and
drainage system. In addition the project will fund new boilers and improvements to
the heating inside the church. In 2013 HLF awarded development funding of £25,200
to help the church progress their plans to apply for the full grant including detailed
specifications for the work on the roof and drainage system. Repair work has begun
and will continue over the spring and summer months. Church services will continue
as normal.
There has been a need and a desire for better facilities for some time; we’ve sought
advice from experts and other churches who have made such changes. Our desire is
to make the building as hospitable as possible whilst retaining its historic resonance.
Once the repair work is completed we intend to re-order aspects of the building so
that we can make it more accessible and flexible, and also to install a lavatory and a
servery.
The church building is a focal point for the local community. There has been a place
of worship on the site since the 11th century and the current building was consecrated
in1490. I hope these repairs and alterations will be good news for the whole
community. Our building is a much loved resource to anyone who enjoys coming to
worship, or values historical buildings or simply seeks some personal space in the
middle of the day. We are all very excited at the prospect of making our building a
better place where people can spend some quality time.
Revd Steven Rothwell
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News from the churches
GAMLINGAY BAPTIST CHURCH
Stocks Lane
Minister Revd James Gilbert BA 01767 651519
Church Secretary Mrs Linda Fraser 01767 677710
www.gamlingaybaptist.btck.co.uk
Dear Friends,
When I was a small child, my grandmother used to tell me a story about a little girl (I
always thought the little girl was my grandmother):
The girl was about four or five years old and her mother called her into the kitchen.
Mother had found a large jar of strawberry jam on its side – it was supposed to last
the week and someone had taken a spoon and eaten the lot! She asked the girl, ‘Did
you eat the jam?’
The child replied, ‘No, Mother, of course not!’
Her mother said, ‘Are you sure?’
The girl answered, ‘Oh yes Mother, I wouldn’t eat the jam – that would be stealing!’
At this, the lady picked up her daughter and carried her upstairs to the nearest mirror
and showed the child her reflection – there was jam all around her mouth… The child
turned her face to her mother and said, ‘Be sure your sins will find you out…’
Sometimes people think that they can get away with anything. We have all met
people who think that they can ride roughshod over others. Those who use people for
their own ends, selfishly behaving as they want to, thinking they will get away with
it. It’s human nature to want to think that we are answerable to no-one that we are
‘gods’ in our own little worlds, but those who think like that are very, very wrong.
We are not here by accident, we do not live in a random universe, we only have to
look at the natural world to see that it is ordered and operates according to fixed
laws and principles. That includes the consequences of our actions, King Solomon,
reputedly the wisest man who has ever lived said: ‘God will bring every deed into
judgment, including every hidden thing’ (Ecclesiastes 12:14) – our ‘sins’ do indeed
find us out – whether in this life, or at the end of it.
That being said, whilst God is just, He is neither harsh nor judgmental – take a look
at Jesus – our bad behaviour may find us out, but God who ‘brings all things into
judgment’ also offers us forgiveness and a fresh start. Jesus Himself said ‘I will never
turn away anyone who comes to me’ (John 6:37) – only don’t leave it too late…
Very Best Wishes!

James

Easter 2015 at Gamlingay Baptist Church
Palm Sunday 29th March
10:45am. Family Service
Maundy Thursday 2nd April
7:30pm. Maundy Thursday Communion
Good Friday 3rd April
10:30am. Reflective Service
Easter Sunday 5th April
10:45am. Easter Celebration Family Service (followed by Easter Egg Hunt)
6:00pm. Easter Praise

Church Services:

Worship Service Every Sunday Morning
10:45am. (with J. A. M. for children)
Communion is always celebrated on the
first Sunday of each month.
Family Service
Family Service – Sunday 29th March
10:45am.
For Children
J.A.M.
Every Sunday 10:45am. (apart from
family service)
‘Messy Church’ – Fun, games, stories,
getting messy (for children from 5
years). This month Sunday 28th March
at 2:00pm.
Weekday Meetings
Tuesday Group 7:30pm.
Wednesday Group 10:00am. (Venues as
announced)

Alpha

The Alpha Course is an informal
evening set around a meal for those who
want to find out more about Christianity.
You are warmly invited!
Please contact James, our minister for
details of the next course.
Women’s Prayer Breakfast
Saturday 21st March 8:00am
– a time to share, pray and then eat
together.
Craft Group – Spend time together
working at different crafts.
Thursday 5th March
10:00am to 12:00 noon.
Coffee Morning
Thursday 19th March
(In aid of Gamlingay Baptist Church
and our 2015 Charities),
10:00am until 11:30am
Why not join us for tea/coffee and
cake?
5

Marriage and Civil Partnership Ceremonies
Volunteer Opportunity
We are looking for
Meet and Greet Volunteers
who can spare a few hours on a regular basis
(Saturdays)

A great way to meet new people and feel part of the
community

Please speak to a staff member on 01223 729180 or email
helen.bentley@cambridgeshire.gov.uk,
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The County Council has received registrations to alter a number of
Stagecoach services in 2015.

theWI
INSPIRING WOMEN

ONE HUNDRED YEARS
One hundred years of W.I.
Have whizzed by in a whirl.
From World War One to
present day
This pure, prestigious pearl
Has wisdom gained,
imparted, spread,
Advised, resolved, debated:
Supported countless causes,
Recorded and updated.
Knowledge, handed down
with love,
Through many generations:
Helping and encouraging,
Inspiring friends, relations.
Timeless, with no limits,
It’s message is the same:
The W.I. is here for you,
It’s more than just a name.
So, make some jam, let’s
dance and sing,
And hoist your bunting high,
For now’s the time to
celebrate
Our wondrous W.I.

The services affected are the 9, 13 / 13A / 13B / X13, 17, 30, 35, 45,
63 / 64, 66, 95, Citi 6, Busway A and B, X5 and X8
The breakdown of the changes and their impact is in a table.
For full details and copies of the timetables for these Stagecoach
services please contact them directly on 01223 433250 or email them
on Cambridge.enquiries@stagecoachbus.com

Saturday March 21st 10-12 noon
at Everton Village Hall
Come and celebrate the start of Spring at our
Coffee Morning with Cake and Produce Stalls
Two raffles: One general and one with a beautiful
double bed quilt and cushions to win
Proceeds for St Mary›s Church, Everton
All welcome
Dorothy Oglesby
01767 699165

Cambridgeshire Mencap in the Community has
changed it’s name to Eddie’s.
Eddie’s is a local charity providing support and services for people with
learning disabilities.
If you are interested in supporting us through donations or volunteering
please contact us on
01223 883130 or at info@eddies.org.uk
There is a lot more useful information and advice on our website at www.
eddies.org.uk
Donate to Eddie’s by clicking here https://localgiving.com/charity/eddies

Gill Spaul
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ORGAN GRINDERS
OMELETTE
My father was born in India at the start of the 20th
century, he then spent the last war in North Africa
and Italy. He did most of the cooking in our
household, so I was brought up on a very varied
selection of foods, from fiery Madras curries
(he used to make the curry with the individual
spices), through to real Spaghetti and pasta, most
of the pasta home made (this in the 1950s!). The
first time I tried tinned spaghetti I thought it was
awful!

There are many more vegetarian recipes in my book “Roderick’s Vegetarian Recipes”, proceeds of the sale go to Gamlingay Church.

I’m not sure how this dish got the name, today it would be called a Latke. This is a
simple dish to make.
Ingredients:

Serves two

Hello my name is Ozzy and
I am a two year old Golden
Labrador who met my partner
Tony through Canine Partners,
a registered charity started in
1990 to train dogs like me to
help injured servicemen and
women, veterans and civilians.

1lb, 450gm Potato coarsely grated
1 onion very finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed
About 2oz, 50gm plain flour
1 egg, lightly beaten
A good handful of chopped Parsley
Method

4 Legs and a Tale

Squeeze the potato to remove some of the moisture.
Mix all the ingredients together. It should be a firm mixture.
Heat a splash of oil in a frying pan, then place spoonfuls of the mixture
in the pan, about a tablespoon each – not too large, flatten with a spatula.
Continue to cook on a low heat, keep the heat low, it needs to cook for
about 10 minutes on the first side, until the underside is golden brown and
crispy. Turn over and cook the other side until also crispy. Serve hot.
Delicious with a tomato salsa and or a poached egg. Good also with
cheese or crispy fried cabbage (cabbage recipe to follow!)

Did you know that in our country over
1.2 million people use a wheelchair and
a significant number of them would
benefit from a canine partner? Currently
there is an ever increasing demand, at
any one time there are 120 puppies in
training and Canine Partners has placed
70 dogs so far in 2014.
We dogs are carefully assessed to make
sure we are suitable for our work and
that we match the needs of our partner
and lifestyle whatever they may be. We
give more independence and greater
confidence because before we arrive
on the case many disabled people are
reluctant to go out on their own.
Not only are we carefully checked, but
so are our prospective human partners,
they visit Canine Partners for the day. As
well as chatting about why they need a
dog, a dog is brought out to see how they
react to each other and some basic tasks
are gone through, such as feeding and
grooming.
Then comes a two week residential
course, which is where I met Tony.
This covers lots of different tasks we
do together, including for example
negotiating doors, wheelchair positions,
picking up dropped items, feeding me
and me getting my bowl from a stand.

continued on page 9
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Also Tony got to choose a task for me
to learn, which was taking off his shoes
which I learnt very quickly. I got my
bronze certificate but it doesn’t stop
there, I’m now working towards my
silver award by learning new things –
I’m now training to give Tony his phone
and bring him his shoes. Our trainer
now comes once a month, but if there is
a problem will come more often, so we
have that back-up and support. Tony and
I are best friends - I listen and watch him
and follow wherever he goes.
To fully train a dog and its partner costs
£20,000, but Canine Partners receives
no government funding and relies
solely on public donations and gifts in
wills. For more information visit www.
caninepartners.org.uk or call 0845 580
480.

letters
Dear Editor,
I wonder if you can help?
I’m interested in tracing any known
whereabouts of an old school friend.
Her family moved to Gamlingay from
Hitchin in the late 1970’s.
Their surname was Gaique.
Although I know they no longer live in
the village, I would be interested in any
information villagers may have.
Thanks Rach
email: foxy.rhyno@gmail.com

Biggleswade Sandy Lions supports
Canine Partners, to find out more
about your local Lions visit www.
biggleswadesandylions.org.uk or call
08458 833 9749
Ps Ozzy loves gravy bones!!

We wish you a Happy New Year

Awards for exemplary volunteering
VOLUNTEERS who check on The Welfare of detainees in police custody
were presented with long-service awards by Cambridgeshire’s Police and
Crime Commissioner, Sir Graham Bright.
Between them the 24 Independent Custody Visitors have clocked up an
impressive 107 years service. Sir Graham handed out 15 long-service
awards to the members of the scheme who have served for three years or
more.
Commenting on the dedication of the team of volunteers, Sir Graham said: “I
want to celebrate and acknowledge the long-service by many Independent
Custody Visitor members and take time to thank them for the commitment
they have given to volunteering for this vital role. They give up their spare
time, often in unsocial hours of the day, to inspect and report on the
treatment of detainees held in custody by Cambridgeshire Constabulary.”
The recipient for an award with the longest service was Geoffrey Rogers
who has been an Independent Custody Visitor for 25 years. Upon receiving
his award, Geoffrey Rogers said: “I’m really honoured and surprised to

continued on page 10
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receive this thoughtful award. The
scheme means a lot to me and
I enjoy supporting the work that
the ICV scheme carries out in
Cambridgeshire.”
Whilst Sir Graham was keen to
recognise long-service he believes
that any time given to volunteering is
admirable and demonstrates a keen
interest in the general welfare and
safety of the public.
The Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner is responsible for
co-ordinating and overseeing
Cambridgeshire’s Independent
Custody Scheme. The purpose of
the scheme is to scrutinise police
practice and procedures in custody
facilities across the county and
therefore offers a mechanism of
accountability and reassurance to
the public. The volunteers report
back to Sir Graham, enabling him
to identify any issues or trends that
emerge from visits and direct them
at The Constabulary.

HATE CRIME
how to address this
issue
PCC Sir Graham meets vulnerable
people he has pledged to protect.
Cambridgeshire Alliance for
Independent Living (CAIL) has invited
the Police and Crime Commissioner
to explain to vulnerable people
across Cambridgeshire what his
administration is doing to keep
them safe and meet Cambridgeshire
Police’s equality objectives. Sir
Graham attended the ‘Crime,
Prevention and Safety’ event in
February, organised by CAIL,
the only pan-disability user led
organisation in the county. The
Mayor of Ely City, Lis Every and the
Mayor of Cambridge, Gerri Bird, a
long term campaigner for disability
rights attended.
Hate crime is on the rise and whilst
according to the Home Office in
the year 2013/14 only 4% of all
(reported) hate crime was disability
10

related, for the same year Stop
Hate UK reported that the most
common hate crime motivation
was Disability. It is thought that the
discrepancy in the figures is due to
a lack of reporting. CAIL is holding
an event to raise awareness of what
hate crime is and how to respond to
it, encourage reporting, and promote
local support services and resources
for those affected. The event was
open to all but was particularly
aimed at those with a disability,
their carers and families and the
people who work with them; such as
service providers, adult social care
officers at Cambridgeshire County
Council and the many charitable
organisations that support people to
live as independently as possible.
Speakers included Graham Lewis, a
Trustee for Stop Hate UK who told us
“Hate crime has a significant impact
on victims, their families, friends,
carers and the wider community. Our
experience of working with victims of
(Learning Disability) hate crime tells
us that some people believe that the
incidents they have experienced are
not serious enough to report to the
police”. And James Codling, Adult
Safeguarding Training Organiser for
Cambridgeshire County Council,
says “this event, which brings
together service users, providers
and the voluntary sector is a great
opportunity to raise awareness of the
responsibility we all share to protect
people’s right to live in safety, free
from abuse and neglect”.

Delivery partner
appointed to
help develop
restorative justice in
Cambridgeshire
VICTIMS of crime in Cambridgeshire
can now request to meet
their offender in a restorative
justice conference thanks to
Cambridgeshire’s Police and Crime
Commissioner.
Such conferences have been proven
to help repair the harm caused by
the crime by allowing the victim to
explain to the offender the impact
of their actions. It also enables
the victim to understand why the
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offender behaved the way they did.
The Police and Crime Commissioner
(PCC) Sir Graham Bright, and
Cambridgeshire Constabulary have
pledged to work in partnership with
other agencies to develop restorative
justice in the county.
The move has seen Sir Graham
appoint a not-for-profit Community
Interest Company Restorative
Solutions as a delivery partner to
provide advice and expertise in the
early days.
The Ministry of Justice has provided
all PCCs with an initial two years’
funding, as part of the Victims’
Services Grant, to facilitate victiminitiated restorative justice.
Sir Graham said: “It is great to
be able to yet again improve the
experience for victims of crime in
Cambridgeshire. This work follows
hot on the heels of the launch of
our police-led Victims’ Hub and we
expect the victim care co-ordinators
will be instrumental in explaining to
victims what is now available.
“While I have asked the constabulary
to lead this work for me, they can’t
do this alone and we have already
been having conversations with
existing restorative justice providers
in the county about how we can
work together. I was also keen
to ensure we had access to real
experts in this area which is why
I appointed Restorative Solutions
to support the Cambridgeshire
approach.”
Deputy Chief Constable Alec
Wood has championed the
use of restorative justice in the
constabulary and says it could make
a “real difference” to the lives of
those who choose to get involved.
“The evidence is clear that victims
of crime who take part in restorative
conferences are more likely to be
able to move on from the crime
committed against them. Offenders
are less likely to offend again – so
it’s a win-win situation.”
Chief Executive of Restorative
Solutions, Gary Stephenson, said:
“Our joint approach will ensure that
victims will be given the opportunity
to have their say and get answers

continued on page 11
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to the questions they are left with
after being the victim of a crime.
We know that Restorative Justice
helps victims and others affected by
the crime to find closure and move
on with their lives. We also know
from rigorous academic studies
that following a restorative meeting
offenders are motivated to change
their lives for the better and this
means less crime and fewer victims
in Cambridgeshire.”
Restorative Justice (RJ) is a process
which “brings those harmed
by crime or conflict, and those
responsible for the harm, into
communication, enabling everyone
affected by a particular incident to
play a part in repairing the harm and
finding a positive way forward”.
The process is carefully managed at
all stages by trained facilitators.
Sir Graham launched ‘Developing
Restorative Justice in
Cambridgeshire’ in February.

Cambridgeshire
volunteer police cadet
passing out ceremony
To celebrate the end of their initial
training, the first Cambridgeshire
volunteer police cadets officially
took their oath yesterday as part of
a passing out ceremony at Thomas
Deacon Academy in Peterborough,
Cambridgeshire’s Police and Crime
Commissioner has confirmed.
CEO and Principal of Thomas
Deacon Academy, Julie Taylor,
welcomed guests, cadet friends
and family. Commenting on the
achievement of the volunteer
police cadets at their passing out
ceremony, Julie Taylor said: “It
has been a great pleasure to host
the passing out ceremony for our
volunteer police cadets at Thomas
Deacon Academy today. Having
police cadets compliments’ our
existing, successful combined cadet
force scheme and provides our
students with further opportunities
for development and learning. We
are proud that Sir Graham chose
us to pilot this highly successful
scheme.”

The 28 volunteer police cadets took
their oath in front of distinguished
guests including Mayor and
Mayoress of Peterborough, Mayor
and Mayoress of Whittlesey, friends
and family. Cambridgeshire’s first
Volunteer Police Cadet Unit was
established in partnership with the
Thomas Deacon Academy, which
already has close links with the
police through the Safer Schools
Partnership.
The Volunteer Police Cadet scheme
supports the Commissioner’s
pledge to “support work with young
people to divert them away from a
life of crime” and his commitment
to volunteering. Such has been the
success of the 1st Volunteer Police
Cadet unit, which now features a
long waiting list, Sir Graham Bright
has announced that further volunteer
cadet units will be rolled out across
Cambridgeshire.
Sir Graham Bright said “This
first group are the pioneers
of the Volunteer Police Cadet
programme in Peterborough and
Cambridgeshire. I would like to
congratulate each of them on
their commitment, enthusiasm
and determination in successfully
completing the training. I would
also like to acknowledge the time,
effort and dedication shown by all
the volunteer leaders to the training
programme. Following the success
of this pilot scheme other Volunteer
Police Cadet units will follow in
Soham, Wisbech and Cambridge
City”.

national framework for police cadet
programmes across the country with
cadets volunteering at least three
hours of their time every month to
support their local communities and
police services.
Aims of the Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough Volunteer Police
Cadet scheme are to:
•
Support local policing priorities
through volunteering and give young
people a chance to be heard
•
Promote a practical
understanding of policing among all
young people
•
Encourage the spirit of
adventure and good citizenship
•
Inspire young people to
participate positively in their
communities
•
Engage young people,
including those at risk of entering
the criminal justice system or being
socially excluded, in activities
that encourage them to develop
socially and academically and
make a positive contribution to the
community in which they live
•
Ultimately help build safer,
stronger and more supportive
communities.

Accompanying Sir Graham
Bright at the ceremony was Chief
Superintendent Dan Vajzovic, Area
Commander – Cambridgeshire
Constabulary who handed
each cadet their certificate of
achievement. Commenting at the
ceremony, Dan Vajzovic said “I
welcome all cadets in becoming part
of the Police family and congratulate
each one on their achievement.
I look forward to seeing all the
Volunteer Police Cadets supporting
the Constabulary in engaging
with and creating links with local
communities in and around
Peterborough.”
The Peterborough Unit is part of the
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EVERTON VILLAGE HALL
Available for hire for Parties,
Classes, Meetings & Exhibitions.
Excellent enclosed rear garden.

JANUARY 2015 BULLETIN FROM CAMBRIDGESHIRE FIRE AND
RESCUE SERVICE
Looking for something new to do in 2015?

www.evertonvillagehall.org.uk

Contact Bookings Sec: 01767 682251

Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service is looking for volunteers in your
area to join our successful Community Champion scheme.
Community Champions encourage local residents to carry out fire safety
checks in their homes, visit community groups and educate about fire safety
and escape plans.
We will train you, give you a uniform and provide you with a wide range of
activities to choose from, all of which will help to keep our communities safe
from the risk of fire.   
Anyone interested in becoming a Community Champion should call
Rachael Brown at Cambridgeshire ACRE on 01353 865038; email rachael.
brown@cambsacre.org.uk or log on to http://cambsfirechamps.org.uk/.
Cambridgeshire ACRE coordinate the Community Champions Scheme on
behalf of CFRS.
And don’t forget to make a New Year Resolution to test your smoke alarm,
and that of your elderly relatives, once a month by pressing the ‘test’ button
on the device.
To find out if you are eligible for a free home fire safety check, call 0800 917
99 94.
Find us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram by searching @cambsfrs.

ST NEOTS FOODBANK
The foodbank is here for people in times of personal crisis.
Hungry? No money to buy food?
Are you struggling with loss of income, low wage, sudden job loss, benefits delays, illness,
separation, homelessness, a large, unexpected bill?
St Neots Foodbank is here to help you. It is a helping hand in times of difficulty; it is not
an additional benefit.
With Easter looming, worries, depression, and not knowing which way to turn increase;
do not worry if you have no transport, or
money to pay fares to go to St Neots.
Help is available - contact Gerry Brunt
07752428191 in strict confidence.
12
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SOUP LUNCHES
The Soup Lunches in St. Mary’s Church Hall continue to be held on the
4th Wednesday of each month starting at 12:30pm.
Come and support this worthy cause and, for £5, enjoy
home-made soup, home made bread
pudding with cream or custard
followed by tea or coffee.
March April and May in support of Christian Aid

Biggleswade and District Art Society
16th Spring Art Exhibition
Northill Village Hall
(opposite the church)

Saturday 11th April 10:00 to 4:00 and Suday 12th April 10;00
to 4:00
Free admission
Original paintings for sale
Refreshments
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NEWS FROM
1 GAMLINGAY
RAINBOWS
ST

10th Anniversay celebrations
Helen and Helen started the new group
in September 2004. When my daughter
Hannah was offered a place I went along
as a Mother’s help. I then became Unit
Helper and look how that turned out!
I have just completed my Leadership
Qualification (well, waiting to be signed
off by my mentor and the District
Commissioner) but at last I have finished
it.
No it hasn’t taken me ten years to
complete! I was more than happy as
Mother’s help but as the waiting list
grew I decided that it would be helpful
for me to do the qualification as we
would then be able to run at about
15 girls rather than 10. I started the
qualification and as usual life gets in the
way, I found out I was expecting another
baby and felt that I couldn’t complete
the qualification as I was unsure if I
would be able to continue with a young
baby. Well, thanks to my Mum and
Dad I was able to continue with helping
at Rainbows and then as they do my
youngest became old enough to start
Rainbows and is now a Brownie.
We have seen quite a number of girls
move onto their new adventures with
the Girl Guiding Association over that
10 years and we are more than happy to
say that three are still involved; Becky,
Hannah (my eldest) and Lauren are all
Rangers and Young Leaders in their own
right. Becky is taking part in the Scout
Jamboree in Japan later this year.
We celebrated our tenth birthday in true
Rainbows tradition by having a party,
we looked through all the pictures that
we had taken over the years and some of
the Rainbows were able to pick out older
sisters and family members that have
been Rainbow members over the years.
It was great looking at the events we
have attended over the time and trying to
remember all the names of the girls too.
A lovely time was had by all as you can
see from the photo – thanks to Simon
Jarvis (brother) for making the wooden
cake, I am sure it will be used over and
over again for future birthday events.
Helen, Helen and I would like to thank
all the girls that have been members for
making some wonderful memories over
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10 years and be prepared when you have
your children and they start Rainbows –
we always need dedicated volunteers to
give up some of their time to make these
memories happen.
To bring you all up to date with
news from Rainbows we have said
“Goodbye” to our eldest girls who have
now gone onto continue their journey
with Brownies and “Welcome” to our
new members who are settling into
the Rainbows family this term. We are
looking at the continents and so far
we have made paper plate penguins,
marshmallow igloos and North American
totem poles. On Saturday 24th January
we took our usual annual outing to the

The GAZETTE Hand delivered free to every household

BATS pantomime in Biggleswade which
this year was the Wizard of Oz. We had
a fantastic afternoon, watching Dorothy
take her journey down the yellow brick
road. Toto the dog was so well behaved
(yes, a real life dog) and enjoyed the
well-deserved fuss at the end of the
performance. Dorothy even agreed to
have her photography taken with the
girls at the end.
If you have a daughter or
granddaughter who would like to join
Rainbows please go to the Girl Guiding
website and click on the links to register
and interest and we will then be notified
and will contact you.
Sarah – 1st Gamlingay Rainbows

Postal contributions may be sent to 82 Church Street

St Mary’s Church
celebrates as Heritage
Lottery Fund says Yes!
St Mary’s Church has received a
confirmed grant of £181,700 from the
Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) for a
project to carry out essential repairs to
the church roof and drainage system.
In addition the project will fund new
boilers and improvements to the heating
inside the church.
In 2013 HLF awarded development
funding of £25,200 to help the church
progress their plans to apply for the full
grant including detailed specifications
for the work on the roof and drainage
system. Work started on the repairs in
February.
The church building is a focal point for
the local community. There has been a
place of worship on the site since the
11th century. The current building was
consecrated in1490.
Reverend Steven Rothwell Rector of St.
Mary’s said: “This is wonderful news for
the church and the whole community.
Our building is a much loved resource to
everyone who enjoys coming to worship,
or values historical buildings or simply
seeks some personal space in the middle
of the day. We are all very excited at the
prospect of making our building a better
place where people can spend some
quality time.”
Robyn Llewellyn, Head of Heritage
Lottery Fund in the East of England
commented “This is great news for
everyone in Gamlingay. Lottery money
will help to repair this majestic church
and in addition, funding will help
to produce new guides, trails and a
website, all of which will help to share
the heritage stories of this cherished
church.”
About the Heritage Lottery Fund
From the archaeology under our feet to
the historic parks and buildings we love,
from precious memories and collections
to rare wildlife, we use National Lottery
players’ money to help people across
the UK explore, enjoy and protect the
heritage they care about. In the east of
England, HLF has awarded £413million
to more than 3,600 projects www.hlf.
org.uk.

Think Entertainment
Think Fun
Gamlingay Social Club
Check us out on Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Gamlingay-SocialClub/175153962532926
Gamlingay Social Club would like to invite Gamlingay Local residents to come and
try out its surroundings and facilities, at 16 Waresley Road, FREE for one month.
To get your FREE Month’s membership, please complete the form below and bring
it with you to the club during March to be eligible. This will allow you (and your
family) to access the club at any time over the month of November and enjoy what
the club has to offer to the local community.
If you enjoy the club’s facilities we hope you will consider becoming a full member.
It is only £10 per year.
The club offers:
Entertainment – Groups, Music etc
Thursday Fun Quiz nights alternate Thursdays every month
Full size Snooker Table
Pool Table
Darts Boards
Multi-Purpose Party Venue

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE NO:
DATE OF ENTRY
E MAIL ADDRESS: _________________________
Gamlingay Social Club, Waresley Road, Gamlingay – 01767 651775
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Gamlingay & District Writers’ Group
by Rhoda Ludford gamlingaywriters@gmail.com
Happy New Year and welcome to the
first Gamlingay District Writers’ Group
newsletter for 2015. We had a busy first
meeting and as always, if you weren’t
able to make the meeting, you are all
encouraged to feed back to writers
individually on any writing if you feel so
inspired. Happy New Year to all.
1.

Introductions

Although we have had some initial
enquiries, we didn’t have any new
members this month.
2.

Review of targets

As always our collective target every
month is to do some new writing – The
theme for January was ‘Flash Fiction Can you make every word count? Tell
a story in 10, 25 or 100 words. It could
be the same one three times, or three
different ones.’
Lots of writers had a stab at this
month’s target, perhaps because it was
a shorter word count than normal - but
discussion of the entries soon showed
how challenging this month was. With
lots of the entries having sad themes, we
still covered lots of different topics from
getting caught out and unwanted callers,
losing loved ones and finding loved ones
to infidelity, inevitable deaths and even
execution! We are also open to writing
that is not on theme and this month we
had a further submission from one of our
writers whom is working on a biography.
3.

News from members

Lots of news with renewed activity in the
new year!
One of our members has had some work
accepted by Link magazine which will
appear in their February edition.
One of our members also reported about
sending their story back to the street artist
that had inspired their short story. This
was very well received.
If you are part of the group and are unable
to attend a meeting, you can still have
your work discussed if you wish. Please
inform us before the meeting and we will
gather feedback into a short summary
16

which will be sent to you after the
meeting. This will hopefully encourage
our ‘virtual’ members who are unable to
attend each meeting to be able to continue
to contribute their work for discussion.
4.

Other news

Funding - Enquiries have been made into
securing a small amount of funding for
our community group.
5.

Discussion of work

Lots of submissions this month.
Writing to such a small word count was
definitely challenging. We had excellent
submissions. some very hard hitting
and very thought provoking. It was
interesting to discuss how the collection
of three shorts at 10, 25 and 100 could
be read from largest to smallest and from
smallest to largest, changing the emphasis
and drama of them as a group.
Many took on the challenge of
concentrating a longer story into smaller
and smaller word counts with amazing
results.
Very strong themes - it definitely
challenged us to make every word count!
6.

Aims for the coming month

You can find the new programme of topics
on our website at http://gamlingaywriters.
weebly.com/
The topic in February was Same first
and last sentence. All stories to begin
and end with the same sentences. The
sentences are:
Start: “Did you get my message?”
End: “I can’t believe you just said that!”
Tips for 2015
To help you along with your new writing
year here are four ways to write more in
2015: http://thewritepractice.com/writemore-2015/
Good luck, we look forward to seeing
what direction you take with those
sentences.
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Are you looking for a new
challenge this year?
Why not volunteer to help local charity
East Anglian Air Ambulance (EAAA)
and play a part in continuing our
lifesaving work.
EAAA is a 365 day-a-year lifesaving
helicopter emergency medical
service working across Bedfordshire,
Cambridgeshire, Norfolk and Suffolk.
Since the charity began 15 years ago, we
have attended over 16,000 missions.
In 2015, EAAA are looking to recruit
more volunteers across the region to help
us celebrate 15 years since the charity
began. EAAA will be marking 15 years
of service with commemorative events
throughout the region, including ‘Tea at
15:00’ on May 15 at locations all over
East Anglia.
EAAA could not exist without our
team of over 200 committed volunteers
who continually dedicate their time and
skills in many different ways. We are
hugely proud of all our volunteers and
enormously grateful for the time that
they have given over the last 15 years.
As a volunteer you will play a vital role
in helping us to keep our two helicopters
flying 365 days a year across East
Anglia. We completely depend on our
volunteers to support us in delivering our
lifesaving services.
Our volunteers choose the time that
they can give to us, whether it is on a
weekly basis or occasionally helping out
at events. Every hour of time given to us
makes a huge difference.
There are plenty of opportunities,
from organising your own events, to
helping us for a few hours at one of our
events across East Anglia. You could
even spend your time volunteering
behind the scenes at one of our seven
offices, with anything from operations to
communications.
If you are interested in becoming a
volunteer in 2015, visit our website
http://www.eaaa.org.uk/support-us/
volunteer/becoming-a-volunteer/ or
contact your local area fundraising
manager.

Postal contributions may be sent to 82 Church Street

Air Ambulance
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Stepping Stones
Children’s Centre

Stay and Play Thursdays 13.30 15.00 for 0- 5 year olds.
Free. Engage with your child in a
variety of planned activities.
Health visitor advice and weighing
clinic on 2nd and 4th Thursdays at the
same time.
Takes place at The Ecohub,
Stocks Lane, Gamlingay, SG19 3JR
For more details call us on 01763
249815 or check our website. www.
cambridgeshirechildrenscentres.org.
uk Jane Malins
Senior Creche and Playworker

ST MARY’S CHURCH HALL
The Emplins, Gamlingay

Now available on Saturday mornings
Ideal for dancing classes, children’s
clubs etc.
£10 per hour
Please contact: Kate Golding
Tel: 01767 - 651215
E-mail: kategolding@tiscali.co.uk

GOOD WEATHER IS
AROUND THE CORNER
– LET’S SKATE
by Tom Newman

Then get down to Gamlingay
Skatepark behind the Butts play
area. It may not be the ideal time
of year to skate at the moment
(see pic of snowbound Skatepark)
but as we move through 2015,
conditions will improve, without
a doubt.
With some lighter evenings and
some drier weather, the Skatepark
is the ideal place to practise
your chosen discipline (it’s not
exclusively for skateboarding!),
hang out with mates, have fun,
and basically not be a couch
potato…
As a community, we’re
extremely lucky to have this
facility, so it’s only right that
we all take advantage of it – No
matter how old you are or your
ability level.
With some good weather on the
horizon in the coming months,
let’s see our village skatepark get
put to good use. Beats sitting at
home on the Xbox, right?

THINK the fire service is all about
putting out fires and rescuing
people from road crashes?
Think again.
At Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue
Service, the men and women on
our frontline deliver important fire
safety advice to dozens of different
communities. From visiting schools
to care homes, mother and toddler
groups to community fêtes, our
firefighters play an integral role in
keeping YOUR community safe.
And we’d like you to think about
joining us.
The role of a firefighter is varied
and exciting but most importantly,
it can make a real different to
people’s lives. It is a profession
that provides development from the
start, with opportunities to grow into
management or specialist roles for
those who want to.
The next recruitment process for
wholetime firefighters opened in
February 2015. To find out more, log
on to www.cambsfire.gov.uk. Find us
on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.

Hatley village hall

is available for general hiring every day
8.30am to 12 midnight
Full details can be found on the
website www.hatley.info or ring
Michael Marshall on 01767 650971 or
email mick_marshall@hotmail.co.uk
Basic hire charges per hour are £7.50
residents/£10.00 others and it can cater
for 85
seated
or 120
standing.
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NEW Feature
The Picture Puzzler
The Picture Puzzler is a new monthly
feature. This will be of either, a photo
of something taken from an unusual
position, or an old photograph where the
scene has changed so much it’s almost
too hard to recognise where it is now.
Those making a guess can e-mail the
answer to nb777@btinternet.com or post
it through the door at 82 Church Street.
The correct answer each month gains the
entrant 10 points. At the end of the year
the winner will be the person or family
with the highest number of points.
Prize to be announced in a later edition.
If there is a tie there will be a draw to
determine the winner.

Articles from
Cambridgeshire County
Council
Supporting Business &
Communities Service
End of World War II
Commemoration Small
Grants

Next summer marks the 70th
anniversary of the end of World War
II. In celebration of this important
anniversary, Cambridgeshire County
Council is pleased to announce a
Small Grants Fund to encourage
community activity.
On 8th May 1945 more than a
million people took to the streets to
celebrate VE Day, the end of the
war and peace at last in Europe.
Huge crowds amassed in front of
Buckingham Palace as King George
VI and Winston Churchill greeted
a nation full of joy and relief at the
prospect of peace following six years
of conflict and hardship. Having
agreed in principle to unconditional
surrender on 15 August (VJ Day),
Japan formally surrendered on 2nd
September signifying the end of
World War II throughout the rest of
the world.
It is an opportunity for communities
and Cambridgeshire residents to
come together to remember the
wartime effort, celebrate peace,
reminisce about the ‘unforgettable
forties’ era and capture some of

Help protect yourself
and your neighbours
against telephone
scams.

the celebratory mood of the time.
Whether it be a community tea
dance, the researching and sharing
of stories of the time, a lindy hop
event, raising morale through
music or sport, a ‘make do and
mend’ community craft project,
creating a ‘Dig For Victory’ garden
or giving your fete or festival a
forties theme, we would like you to
design and deliver activities within
your community that motivate and
encourage people to get involved.
Small grants will be awarded to
local groups and organisations to
support community activities linked to
and inspired by the 70th anniversary,
wartime Britain and the 1940’s era.
Each grant will be up to a maximum
of £500 and additional funding or
support in kind will be expected. The
grants will be awarded in two rounds.
To request an application
form and for details on how to
apply for a Small Grant, please
email ww2commemortaion@
cambridgeshire.gov.uk or call 01954
284615.

We have seen an increase in
reporting of Telephone Scams
this last month and in particular
the type of calls where the caller
impersonates either a Police
Officer, or a Fraud Officer or a bank
employee, then either try to get bank
account details off the resident, or
suggest they will send someone
round to collect their bank cards and
any valuable items to ‘keep them
safe’.
Please be wary of telephone calls
warning you of fraudulent activity on
your bank account.

•
Genuine banks,
businesses or organisations will
never telephone you and ask you
to give out personal or financial
details.
•
This fraudulent caller may
ask you to hang up and call your
bank or police to prove they are
genuine, but they don’t hang up,
tricking you into thinking you are
through to the genuine officer.
•
To protect yourself, make
sure you hear a dialling tone
before you make your next call or
phone a friend to check your call
continued on page 20
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continued from page 19

goes through before calling the number on the back of your bank card.
•
Ask your telecoms provider to set up caller ID on your telephone so that
you know who is calling your number before you decide to answer it.
•
Register with the free Telephone Preference Service to reduce the number
of unsolicited sales and marketing calls. You can register on 0845 070 0707 or
online.
•
Be cautious and if in doubt, hang up.
To report a scam contact the Citizens Advice Consumer Helpline on 03454 04 05 06
and Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or visit www.actionfraud.police.uk
Tom Robinson, ?, Rev G Tydeman, Mrs
Tydeman, Miss Armond and Ann Love.

J T C and D Robinson
Joint Heads of
Gamlingay First School
1942 – 1969
In 1942 Gamlingay 1st school (then
the only school) had new joint Heads in
husband and wife team of Mr J T C & D
Robinson (Tom & Doris).
In those days the school took pupils
from 5 until the leaving age of 15 and at
one time had separated boys and girls as
they entered the school gates.
Who would have known as they took
over that they would have made such
a small school so successful in sports
and become the best known heads of all
time. Under their guidance the football,
netball and athletics teams would almost
dominate the county sports calendar
for many years to come. The Athletics
team took part in the annual Papworth
athletics meeting and would always
achieve a high number of medals against
much larger opposition.
The couple would also teach two
generations of some families as their
leadership was to last just over 25 years.
Tom and Doris lived in the school house
attached to the school and also had a
lovely beachside home in Skegness.
As well as the sport Tom and Doris
built up a first class school garden with
ornamental bridges and growing both
flowers and vegetables. There were also
music classes, woodwork and sewing
classes where just after WWII the pupils
made athletics shorts from blackout
material.
After retiring they moved to their
newly built house in Cinques road called
Dolphin House as it was on the site of
the old Dolphin public house but they
didn’t sit back and relax as both became
20

Gamlingay First School circa 1954.
Mr and Mrs Robinson at
Christmas dinner 1954

Cambridgeshire Councillors and served
for many years.
During their time at the school they
kept an extensive photographic record
which is now part of my private
collection of some 2500 images of
‘olden day’ Gamlingay. Anyone can view
the collection by appointment. There
are still copies of the two photographic
history of Gamlingay books and I am
always looking out for more images. Just
recently I uncovered a collection of over
100 negatives including the removal of
the railway line. For more information
please call Nick Bruce on 01767 651025.
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Teachers circa 1946, Mrs Robinson,
Miss Partridge, Mrs Lewis, Mr Daniels,
Winifred Wright, Carol Arnold, George
Radwell, Wini Armond.

Winning Football and Netball teams 1947 -48. back row Mr Bollington, Mrs
Robinson, Mr Robinson, Miss Armond, Miss Norrington, Mr Peters.
Standing, Pat Housden, Sheila Dickson, Olive Pledger, Arthur Leader, Mick Jakes,
Elsie Bunyan, Bill Smith, Kay Richardson, Mary Cook, Bet Fuller, Bill Miller, Kath
Knibbs, Fred Dorban, ?, Bill Bruce, John Cavey,
Sitting Barbara Crane, Margaret Croot, Fred Meeks, ?, Walter Arnold, Barbara
Harris,
Kneeling Alan Trigwell, Lol Titmus, Brian Darlow, Alec Deeble.

Sewing Class 1946. Vicky Croot, Rosemary
Cross, Mrs Robinson, ? ?, Marie Armond and
Margaret Careless.
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Dear Readers, Contributors
and Advertisers

Gamlingay and Gransden Cubs, Scouts and
Explorers

After a short break, The Gazette is back.

Spring collection of old clothes and shoes.
Please drop your donations to the hut,
to one of the leaders
or to any of the cubs/scouts/explorers before
the 15th March 2015

My grateful thanks go the previous
Committee for all their tireless hard
work over many years and also to the
new Committee who have helped me to
get the Publication back with you.
To the villagers – Thank you for the
many messages of support I have
received since becoming Chairman. To
the volunteer distributors of Gamlingay
and the Hatleys – many thanks for
getting The Gazette safely delivered to
so many homes and businesses – free of
charge.
For those who do not know me, I have
lived in Gamlingay all my life and
worked at The Vineyard for twenty-three
years.
I served for nineteen years on the Parish
Council, including for a time as ViceChairman and was Chairman of the
Cemetery Working Party.
I have been a Member of the
Photographic Society since 1983; always
holding several Committee roles at the
same time, including many years as
Chairman.
I am one of the Founding Members of
The History Society. With the late Gwen
Sharpe, I published two Photographic
Books on the Village – my heart,
therefore, is very much Gamlingay.
Naturally, I was very upset to learn of
the possibility that The Gazette may no
longer be published.
As you will see, some of The Gazette’s
regular features and advertisers are
still here and more will be joining us
next month. Thank you particularly to
all advertisers who have voiced their
support.

Ring Akela Steve Palmer: 01767 651 532
or
Shere Khan 01767 651 070
All proceeds will be used to the benefit of Scouting in
Gamlingay
Thank you for your support
After Pub Supper Recipe by Nick Bruce
Serves 2 – preparation and cooking time 15 minutes
Ingredients:
Baguettes
6 Rashers of Bacon
2 Tomatoes
1 Onion
Cooking oil of choice
Seasoning if required – chilli, curry or barbeque
Method:
Put tablespoon of oil in frying pan or wok
Chop Onions, Tomatoes and Bacon
Fry Onions first and then add Tomatoes and Bacon
Add Seasoning if required
Toast Baguettes if required
Place filling in Baguette
Sit back and enjoy!

Articles and new advertising copy
should be sent to me at:
nb777@btinternet.com
Thank you all again for your support.
Yours sincerely, Nick
Nick Bruce – Chairman, The Gazette
01767-651025
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by clerk
Kirstin Rayner

“The Parish Council meets monthly (with the exception of August) on the second Tuesday at the Eco Hub, in Stocks Lane; the
next ones being March 10th 2015, and April 14th.
The Planning Committee meeting is at 7pm followed by Full Council at 7.30pm. All are welcome. Please see our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/Gamlingayparishcouncil for the latest updates.

Councillor’s Column
Keeping us abreast on
District Council issues
by Sebastian Kindersley, and Bridget
Smith

Keeping us abreast on
County Council issues
by Sebastian Kindersley

Due to unforeseen circumstances,
our Disrict and County Councillor,
Sebastian Kindersley was unfortunately
unable to provide us with his regular
contribution this month. However,
we are assured that we will be able to
include his interesting and informative
column next month - ed.

Friendship Coffee
Mornings
All welcome, 10:30am
Friendship Coffee Morning
Thursday 5th March
gerry Brunt
15 Fairfield
If you need a lift please contact Gerry
Brunt
01767 650 693

Biggleswade
Sandy Lions Club
A member of Lions International, the
largest voluntary service organisation in
the world.
For next edition, please
FIRSTLY OUR THANKS TO YOU
Biggleswade Sandy Lions would like
to say a huge thank you to all who
generously supported our dance, tin
shakes and sleigh runs. Thanks to
your wonderful support our Christmas
parcels were given out and we have
funds left over to continue our help to
others this year.
AND NOW ABOUT MELVIN, the
Founder of Lions,

years old business man he asked what if
successful business men put their talents
to work improving their communities.
At his invitation delegates from men’s
clubs met in Chicago to lay the ground
work of such an organisation and on
June 17th 1917 Lions Clubs International
was born. Eventually he abandoned
his agency to devote himself fulltime
to Lions. In 1945 he represented Lions
Clubs at the organisation of the United
Nations and we have representatives on
WHO, UNICEF and UNESCO.
His personal code was – you can’t
get very far until you start doing
something for somebody else. This is
what Lions do – give their time to raise
money to serve those less fortunate
then ourselves; in our local community
particularly. Why not come and help us
to help others? We welcome men and
women of all ages and from all walks of
life. All we ask for is some of your time.
For more information on Biggleswade
Sandy Lions visit our website www.
biggeswadesandylions.org.uk. Or call
Dave or Judith Hagger on 01462 814693.

Melvin Jones was born in 1879 at Fort
Thames, Arizona and the family moved
to Chicago in 1913, where he formed
his own insurance agency. As a 38

Gamlingay Allotments (GAGA)
To be added to the waiting list please
contact
Bob Gordon, membership secretary
01767 651 913
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Over 50’s walks

Meet at Ecohub car park. New members welcome. Phone 654 891 for further
information.

Wednesday, 11th March, Thursday
9th April, Wednesday 6th May
Gardening Club

Monthly meetings held at the WI Hall, 7:30pm (not June, July or August)

Wednesday, 4th March

Ben Potterton on Snowdrops and their associates

Wednesday, 1st April

Kathy Brown on Spring and Summer containers

WI

7.30pm WI Hall AGM Speaker Marion Maule Curiouser and Curiouser

Tuesday, 16t March h
Parental Forum, GVC

7 to 8pm Gamlingay Village College

see school website

Fridays

Bring some water to drink and an exercise mat or a towel for floor work. £5 per
class.
9.30-10.30am at St Mary’s Church Hall (near The Emplins).

Soup lunches

Every fourth Wednesday of the month 12:30pm start, Church Hall.

Total wellness workout

Cock Inn, monthly quiz nights
Second Monday of the month

8pm at The Cock, but to secure a table please come a little earlier. £1 per
head, raising money for Charity. New teams always welcome. Varied themes.

Gamlingay Community Centre Hub Community events. See Village information for all Library details
Monday

Libary open
Library open

Toddlers’ story time and craft session

9.15am - 10.00am
2.00pm - 8.00pm

Library open

Board games

10.00am - 12.00

Indoor Carpet bowls

Friendly group, just drop in and pay and play

1.30pm- 3.30pm

Parish Council

2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month Public Meetings

7.00pm

Gamlingay Players

Hayley Parker 652 992 Small friendly society who
produce plays and pantomime

8.00pm - 10.00pm

Tuesday

Wednesday
Toddler story time

11.30pm

Library open Free computer
training

Free, friendly computer training for beginners Please
contact the library to book

12.30pm - 3.15pm

GEAG

Gamlingay Environmental Action Group - monthly
meeting

8:00pm - 10.00pm

Stay and Play

0-5yrs Free.

1.30pm - 3.00pm

Health visitor

Health visitor advice and Weighing clinic on 2nd
and 4th Thursdays

Thursday

Library open

4.00pm - 7.00pm

Youth Cafe and Club

Local children’s group - Cafe YR4+
Club YR 8+

5.15pm - 9.00pm

Gamlingay
Players

Small friendly society who produce plays and
pantomime

8.00pm - 10.00pm

Saturday
Library open
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH
Baby and Toddler clinic

Community Centre Ecohub

2nd and 4th Thursdays

1pm to 3pm Health visitors available to answer queries, refreshments.

Parish Council

For information contact the Clerk on 650 310

2nd and 4th Tuesday each month

7.00pm Planning Committee meeting, Eco hub

2nd Tuesday each month

7.30pm Parish Council meeting, Eco hub

Hatley Parish Council

Contact the Clerk Kim Wilde 650 596 or email hatley-parish-clerk@
hatley.info. Details on the website www.hatley.info or noticeboards

The Gazette
27th February

April copy deadline

27th April

May copy deadline

Gamlingay Writers

Please contact Rhoda Ludford for full details

1st Tuesday of the month
Guitar Club

Meets on every alternate Thursday. For further information call Geoff
Bruerton on 650748

Sandy and District Round Table

Contact Lee Packham-Brown

1st and 3rd Monday of each month

A society that enjoys raising funds for local good causes

St Mary’s choir practice
Thursdays

6.45pm choir practice open to all interested singers

Guild of St Mary’s

Church Hall 7:30pm, all welcome

Monday 16th March

Fine Cell work with Ruth Pym

Monday, 20th April

The Hope Chairity with Simon Gorton

Gamlingay Archaelogical Group
(GAMARCH)
First Thursday of the month

7:30pm at the WI Hall

Bellringers
Thursdays
Photographic Society
Friday, 6th March
Friday, 13th March
Saturday, 14th March
Friday 20th March

7.30 - 9.00pm with John Boocock at St.Mary’s, Gamlingay
Meetings are term time at the Village College Fridays 8 pm start.
New members most welcome. Phone: 651 025
Comptition No 5 DPIs The Nick Bruce Anniversary Trophy Set subject
‘coast’. Judge Sarah Kelman EAF ‘C’ Panel
Clockwise around Iceland Dr Ian Wilson Cambridge Camera Club
Melbourn Trophy & Print Final at Foxton Judge Vic Hainsworth EAF ‘A’
Panel
Competition No 7 The digital portfolio Open
The Peter Berry Shield Set subject Shapes
Colour prints only Judge Chris Taylor. Closing date for committee
nominations

History Society

7.30pm , Village College Free to members, £3 at door for visitors

Monday, 9th March

Dr Colin Chapman ,WWI POW camps in Cambridgeshire

Monday, 13th April

Stephen Coleman, Our Greensand Heritage
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PRE SCHOOL GROUPS AND
EDUCATION
Mucky Pups
Jeanette Rafferty 652 047
Debbie Fowden 650 408
Montessori
Mrs Pat Jenkins 650 645
0771 4821
940
Rainbow Preschool
Sunshine Preschool

Julie Prior
Ann Wiseman

Everton Preschool

Julie

Care Club
SCHOOLS
Village College
First School
Carers Group
SPORTS
Bowls Club
Football Club

Junior Football School
Tennis Club
Fitness Workshop

HALLS FOR HIRE
St Mary’s Church
Hall
WI Hall
Social Club
Methodist Chapel
Hatley St George
Village Hall
Ecohub Manager
CHURCHES
Baptist Church,
Minister,
St Mary The Virgin,
Rector:
SCHOOLS
First School
Village College
First School
Association
Village College
Friends Association
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Natalie
closed

652 157
0770 3770
676
07814 815
491
691 477

Office
Office
Bridget Smith

650 360
650 208
650 510

Roy Dennis
Chair:
Brian
Culverhouse
(youth teams)

650183
651 020

Brian
Culverhouse
John Gray
Elaine Dolling

651 020

Kate Golding

651 215

Parish Council
Martin Hull
Parish Council
Mr Marshall

650 310
650418
650 310
650 971

Andrea
Hutchison

0798 0612
077

654 165
651 785

James Gilbert

651 519

Steven
Rothwell

650 568

Head J
Newman
Head C
Pheysey
Via school
office
Village College

650 208
650 360
650 208
650 360
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YOUTH GROUPS
2nd Gamlingay
Guides
1st Gamlingay
Brownies
1st Gamlingay
Rainbows
Tinuwen Rangers
Scouting enquiries
Gamlingay Cubs
Gamlingay
Gransden Cubs
Gamlingay Scouts
Thursday

Benita Scott

650 547

Jane Brown

652 997

Helen Brown

449 043

Irene Gray

651 212

ggescoutsmemenqs@gmail.com

Steve Palmer
Barry Jefferd

651 532
261 000

Brandon Booth 07812
049139
b.c.booth@talk21.com
Pathfinder Scouts
Chris Elwood
07879
Friday
698477
Explorers
Phil Wood
01480
830 866
(all meet at Scout Hut)
Mini Club
Carol Wright or 651 120
Chris Robins
651 119
Youth Club
07929
Lucy Rands
453235
Youth Cafe
HOBBIES LEISURE AND INTERESTS
Gamlingay Players
Hayley Parker
652 992
Bell Ringers
John Boocock
650 736
Gardening Club
Lindy Gorton
650 581
Janet Hale
650 794
History Society
Peter Wright
652899.
Over 50’s walks
Miriam and Phil 654 891
meet at Ecohub
Titchner
0779 1145744
Booklinks
Fay Boissieux
Friend’s of St Mary’s
Philip Gorton
650 581
Ladybird Club
Mrs C Watson
650 707
St. Neot’s Model
John Kneeshaw E mail:
Railway club
j.kneeshaw@ntlworld.com
East Beds Model
Sec: John Wakeman
Railway Society
wakemanpj@aol.com
Painting for Pleasure
Roy Turner
650426
Photographic Society
Jackie Bruce,
651 025
Secretary
Royal British Legion
Sebastian
651 982
Kindersley
Jackie Hough
651 070
Gamlingay Writers
Rhoda Ludford
gamlingaywriters@gmail.com

Library Opening hours 01767 651 226

e

Monday

9.15am-10.30am. Toddlers’ story time and cr
2.00pm - 8.00pm

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

9.15am - 12.15pm Board games 10.00am - 12.0
12.30pm - 3.15pm Free drop in computer trai
4.00pm – 7.00pm
9.30am - 12.30pm

Postal contributions may be sent to 82 Church Street

Village Show
WI
Guild of St Mary’s
Music Club
Sir John Jacob’s
Almshouses Trustees:

Sandy and District
Round Table
GEAG (Gamlingay
Environmental Action
Group)
CFRS community
champion
Gamarch (gamlingay
Archaelogical Group)

Jan Cooper
Anne Clarke
Philippa Smalls
Geoff Bruerton
Jackie Hough
Sebastian
Kindersley
Lawrie Edwards
Major
John McCall
Lee Packham
Brown
Brycchan Carey

650 178
651 932
650 628
650 748
651 070
651 982
311 418
650 039

651 141

audreywilliams@lineone.net
Kirstin Rayner
kirstin.rayner@tesco.net

Cambridge County Council
Care Services
Adult Health and Social Service General
Enquiries
0345 045 5201
Adult’s Social Care

0345 045 5202

Children’s Services

0345 045 5203

Blue Badges Disabled Parking

0345 045 5204

Occupational Health

0345 045 5205

Learning Disability Partnership/Sensory
Services
0345 045 5221
General Community Services
General Enquiries

0345 045 5200

Switchboard

0345 045 5222

Trading Standards

0845 4040506

Waste Management

0345 045 5207

Education Transport

0345 045 5208

Human Resources (recruitment line)

0345 045 5210

Online Payments Support

0345 045 5211

Streetscene (highways, transport and
streets)

0345 045 5212

Library Services (includes automatic
renewals)

0345 045 5225

Citizenship

0345 045 5155

Family Information Service

0345 045 1360

Education Welfare Benefits Service

0345 045 1361

email: gamlingaylap@yahoo.com

raft session 9.15am - 10.00am

00

ining (please book)

HEALTH CARE AND SUPPORT
Medical Centre
Appointments:
Emergencies:
District nurses
0845
Child Health Clinic Thurs at Hub
CAMTAD
Bridget Smith
Age Concern
Car Care Scheme

Sue
McPherson
EMERGENCY SERVICES
POLICE, AMBULANCE, FIRE
Non-emergency
Fire
Non-emergency
Police
Community Police PC K
Mahoney
PARISH COUNCIL Clerks,
Kirstin Rayner
Leanne Bacon
at ecohub
Web page
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Library

01763 249815
650 510
01354
696650
07519
493701
999
01223
376 217
101

650 310

clerk@gamlingay-pc.gov.uk
www.gamlingay-pc.gov.uk
Sarah Groom
Jackie McGeady
Kate
651 226
Laugharne
Chair:
Ian Wakeling
Clerk:
Kim Wilde
650 596

Forward
Gamlingay
Hatley Parish
Council

Chairman:
POLITICS
MP

651 544
651 546
602 4064

hatley-parish-clerk@hatley.info
www.hatley.info
M Astor

County Councillor;
District Councillors

South
Cambridgeshire
District Council
Gamlingay
Residents
Association
Faulty street lamps

Andrew
Lansley.
Conservative.

01954
212 707

Sebastian
Kindersley
Sebastian
Kindersley
Bridget Smith
8am - 8pm
Mon - Sat

651 982

650 510
0345
0450 500

Roderick Starksfield

www.facebook.com/Gamlingayresidentsassociation

www. gamlingay-gra.org.uk

651 002

0800 7838 247

Village Information
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The Police
Non-emergency number:

101
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